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Congratulations to:
• Ann Hallock who received her Doctor of Nursing
Practice degree
• Mary Ann Cela who was elected President of the
St. Joseph’s/Candler Hospital Auxiliary
• Mollie Cribbs and Jonathan Clements who
received their First Communion on May 9, 2013
• Jennifer Cox, Charlotte Getz, Anissa Goeken,
Tamara Hansen, Stephanie Lynch, Jenny Robertson,
and Mollie White who were honored at the WCCA
shower for new and expectant mothers on June 8,
2013
We send expressions of our sympathy to those who
have recently lost loved ones:
• Art Wagner and family for the loss of Jan
Wagner on May 16, 2013

The Parish Register

• For the loss of Teddy Bryan Turner on June 29,
2013

Baptisms
• Abigail Elizabeth White, May 26, 2013
• Brennen Michael Robertson, July 21, 2013

• Russ, Logan, Carla, and Will MacDonald for
the loss of Carol MacDonald on July 12, 2013

Births
• Sebastian Goeken, June 27, 2013
• Edith Joy Lavinder, July 6, 2013

SAVE THE DATE: 2014 Parish Wide
Mission Trip to Belize

Ordination to the Sacred Order of Deacons
June 1, 2013
• Steve Dantin
• Samuel Kennedy

Make plans to participate in the 2014
Parish Wide Mission Trip to Belize!
Departing on Saturday, July 12, and
returning on Sunday,
July 20, this trip is
for all students (age
13 through High
School), their parents
and all adults. Please
watch your bulletin for details of informational and
planning meetings.

Confirmation and Reaffirmation of Baptismal
Vows June 2, 2013
• Bryan Kerr
• David Smith
• Maureen Smith
• Barbara Ratchford
• Bob Ratchford
Weddings
• Jennifer Ashley Lovatt and Edward Joy Benton IV
on June 1, 2013

July 12 – 20, 2014
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Announcements
Welcome Epiphany Anglican
Fellowship

SAVE THE DATE
FOR PARISH WEEKEND 2013!

Christ Church Anglican is part of the “Savannah
Deanery,” which at first consisted of, well Christ
Church Anglican! We have since partnered with
St. Andrew’s Anglican (of the Reformed Episcopal
Church) as a ministry partner and part of the Anglican
Church of North America. Now we can claim Epiphany Anglican Fellowship as part of our Anglican family
in the Savannah Deanery as well!

Please make plans to join us for our annual
PARISH WEEKEND, October 25-27, 2013, at Villa
Marie Conference Center on Isle of Hope. This year’s
guest speaker for our entire weekend celebration will
be The Rev. Dr. Scot Sherman (See bio below). Special Teaching times and activities for children of all
ages will be provided during the adult teaching times.
Please watch the bulletin for more information as we
get closer to the date! If you have any questions, concerns, ideas or enthusiastic offers of assistance, please
call Fr. Layne in the church office (912-355-7730).

Epiphany, under the leadership of the Rev. Bill
Hesse, is a mission start-up that is currently meeting
in a filling station just outside of Kingsland, Ga. The
congregation has done an enormous amount of
“sweat equity” to transform this filling station into a
quaint, road-side chapel where close to twenty people gather regularly for worship and fellowship. Fr.
Marc encouraged them to keep the notion of a “filling
station” in their identity, as it speaks to their ministry
of refreshment and rest for folks looking for strength
and peace.

Christ Church Anglican is in a “covenant” with
Epiphany to assist them in their mission, handling a
great deal of their bookkeeping and administrative
work, leaving Epiphany free to focus on evangelism
and friendship-building in the community.
Please keep Epiphany Anglican Fellowship in your
prayers. You can follow them on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/Epiphany.anglican.camden.

The Rev. Dr. Scot Sherman
Scot Sherman was one of
the original pastors of Redeemer Church in Manhattan, and planted the Village
Church in Greenwich Village,
Manhattan. He also served
as the Senior Pastor of a
large urban church in Atlanta, Intown Community
Church. Scot is passionately committed to the project
of missional theology—restoring mission to its rightful
place as the core identity of the church. His doctoral
dissertation focused on the early ecumenical influence
of the Anglican Bishop and missionary-theologian
Lesslie Newbigin.

	
  

He currently chairs the Worship Commission of the
Reformed Church in America (RCA), serves on the
editorial board of Perspectives Magazine, and chairs
the leadership development team for the City Classis,
a new missional structure enabling churches to flourish in cities. He is a co-founder of Newbigin House
of Studies in San Francisca, serving as President. He
is a graduate of Westminster Theological Seminary
(M.Div.), Princeton Theological Seminary (Th.M), and
the University of Wales (Ph.D). Scot and his wife have
four boys.
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Introducing
Vicky Posey
Favorite hero:
Gramma Kate
Favorite scripture verse:
Zephaniah 3:17
3 items always in her refrigerator:
Le Croix water, yogurt and cheese
Silly Peeve:
Weeds—especially the ones she sees on her
way out the door to Church

V

icky Posey is very much like her “Gramma Kate”
whom she names as her favorite hero and whom
she describes as a fun woman who celebrated
life and her surroundings, easily acknowledging
the Lord’s dominion over all, every day. Vicky and I could
hardly keep our train of thought when I recently visited
with her (and her dog and cat and briefly, husband George)
on her peaceful porch at Isle of Hope because of the variety
and beauty of the birds visiting her feeders. As a self-described “animal fool” and “bird nerd,” Vicky has real appreciation for each bird and its antics.
Although born in Las Vegas while her father was working
on a Hoover Dam engineering project, Vicky grew up in
Savannah and went to UGA before later earning a Masters
degree in speech pathology. She worked in Richmond,
Virginia, for 11 years after graduate school before feeling
drawn back to Savannah to be closer to family. Vicky is one
of those lucky people who believe that her chosen occupation is a perfect fit. A speech pathologist is “exactly what she
was meant to be.” Four days a week she works for a home
health agency helping mainly stroke and dementia patients
with speech issues. On the fifth day of each week, she is at
the Select Hospital at Candler helping its patients with the
same. It was several years ago, while working in speech pathology at St. Joseph’s that Vicki met George Malone, who
was, and still is, a nurse there; they’ve now been married
6½ years.
Vicky has been a Christian since she was a teenager but
like many Christians, the depth of the gospel has unfolded and she has grown in wisdom and understanding over
the years. She likes to remember that “His mercies are
new every morning.” Vicky was first attracted to Christ
Church on Johnson Square because of the dynamic Sunday
School classes. Although she has attended Presbyterian and
Methodist churches during her life, she finds meaning in

the liturgy of the Anglican worship service but at the same
time, recognizes that Christian education has sometimes
been overlooked in the Episcopal/Anglican tradition. She
appreciated CCA’s focus on education. While at UGA, Vicky
was encouraged by small group meetings sponsored by
Campus Crusade. She also had a very positive experience
with small groups in her Episcopal Church in Richmond.
So it is no accident that Vicky has been very supportive of
encouraging small groups at CCA. In her own words, she
is the “thorn in the flesh” of the small group ministry—insisting that it is in small groups that spiritual growth and
Christian community happens, and that there needs to be
a variety of small group offerings because different types
of people are drawn to different types of groups, different
teachers and different formats.
Yes, Vicky’s Gramma Kate would have recognized herself
in her granddaughter had she sat in on our bird-watching
visit. Vicky delights in God’s creation and creatures because she is awed that the same God delights in her! Check
out her favorite scripture verse.

Dottie Courington

Who will be in the next issue?
This baby picture may give you a hint:
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Thank You Notes
Thank You
from Samuel Kennedy

To All of the Wonderful Women of
Christ Church Anglican:

Dear Christ Church Family,

Brennen Michael Robertson was born on October
16, 2012. Christopher is an awesome big brother and
our family could not be more blessed! We would like
to thank all of Christ Church Anglican for the support
and prayers we have received over the past 6 years.
Please be assured that we have witnessed the power
of prayer! Furthermore, we would like to thank the
WCCA for their generosity and the Wal-Mart gift
cards. It is amazing all the stuff two little boys require! The gift cards will definitely be put to good use.
We feel like we have grown in Christ through Christ
Church Anglican. We pray that we, as a family of now
four, will continue to learn how to love Jesus and walk
in His ways. Once again, thank you all!!

I wanted to say thank you, to all of you, for the many,
many ways you have loved, supported, and encouraged me over the past several years. You, my church
family, are a gift from the Father. It was an honor to
get to walk through the discernment process and seminary with you; knowing that you were walking with
me every step of the way means more to me than you
may know!
I believe the Apostle said it best when he wrote to his
church family in Philippi, “I thank my God upon every
remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine
making request for you all with joy for your fellowship
in the gospel from the first day until now.”
(Phil. 1:3-4)
I am going to miss being with you in this new season of our life as a parish, but please know that while
I will be up the road a little ways in Charleston, you
are still my church family and remain in my heart
and prayers. Though Paul wrote the words long ago,
the God his confidence was grounded upon has not
changed, and I too am convinced that “He who has
begun a good work in [us] will complete it!”
Thank you for your love and support!
Your brother in Christ,
Samuel

With All the Love in Our Hearts,
Chris, Jenny, Christopher, & Brennen
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Learning the Liturgy

What is “Ordinary Time”?

O

rdinary time is that long segment of the
liturgical calendar that stretches from Trinity
Sunday to All Saints’ Day. It represents in
many ways the “normal” Christian life, where growth
takes place (one reason for the color green) and longer
disciplines are engaged without the frequent appearance of major feasts or fasts. What is it we can learn
from “ordinary time?”
First, this part of our liturgical calendar teaches us
that the normal Christian life is not about great events
or special occasions, as meaningful as they may be.
Instead, the fabric of the Christian life is essentially
woven with the simple threads of everyday prayer,
devotion, service, and kindness. No, this does not
make the headlines, nor does it have the “sizzle” that
our media-crazy culture demands. Nevertheless, it is
the stuff of the healthy Christian life, where the “little
things” constitute the life of a disciple.
Second, Christian growth (symbolized in this particular part of the calendar) takes time. We live in an
impatient world, where modern technology has cultivated an expectation of instant response. Where life
matters, however, no such growth takes place overnight. Instead, the long and steady disciplines of the
Christian journey are what produce godly character
and Christ-likeness. Remember: the Christian life is a
marathon, not a sprint.
Finally, ordinary time comes from the fact that the
Sundays of this season are numbered (from the Latin
word for numbers in a series, ordinalis). The Latin
root is ordo, from which we get our English “order.”
Ordinary time reminds us that the Christian life
carries with it a certain order, reflecting the very first
creative act of God recorded in Genesis when God
brought order out of chaos. In today’s confusing and
complex world, ordinary time invites us to a life of
order and peace, where God is established rightly in
the human heart and where His grace and mercy have
free reign to fashion our lives.

We’re not just on summer break; we’re not simply
going through the motions until All Saints’ Day. We
are in “ordinary time” – that special place of growth
and perspective so necessary for a healthy Christian
life. – MBR

Rector’s Column

Savannah Deanery Continues to Grow!

I

n addition to Epiphany Anglican Fellowship
(see “Welcome Epiphany Anglican” in this
newsletter), the Savannah Deanery welcomed
in June the parish of St. Andrew’s Anglican
Church, Douglas, Georgia.
The Rev. Curtis Mears, rector of St. Andrew’s, is a
former staff member of St. John’s Episcopal Church
in Savannah. On Pentecost Sunday, Curtis and the
Vestry of St. Andrew’s left The Episcopal Church
and joined the Anglican Church of North America
(ACNA), becoming a member parish of the Gulf Atlantic Diocese. Leaving their building behind, the flock
of St. Andrew’s now worships in a Roman Catholic
church building that was vacant.
Fr. Marc, as Dean, recently visited St. Andrew’s.
“They are a great congregation,” he said, “and they
have the gift of hospitality.” Marc welcomed them
into the Savannah Deanery, answered questions, and
encouraged the new Anglican congregation.
A recent phone call with Fr. Mears revealed that
attendance is up over 30% from where it was last
year! Curtis and his newly-identified Anglican congregation is doing well and glad to be a part of the
Savannah Deanery as a witness to Christ in southeast
Georgia. Please keep St. Andrew’s Anglican Church in
your prayers, that God may bless their new beginning
and bring fruit for His kingdom in the Douglas area.
(Douglas is about halfway between Jesup and Tifton,
for anyone who is geographically challenged!)
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VBS

VBS: Another Success!

What was your greatest blessing this week?

Liz Mays:
“Seeing the tender hearts of these children.”
Angie Copetillo:
“Being reminded of the beauty of the gospel message
through the kids.”
Liz Albert:
“Coming alongside a ‘Little Lamb’ who gave her
heart to Jesus and one who rededicated.”
Andy Hughes:
“Being there to greet the kids with a smile and seeing
those little faces light up with those big eyes, full of
excitement and anticipation….It was truly special.”

We did it! Thank you for another great Vacation Bible
School! We had 74 children and I really believe they
all had a wonderful time. I am so thankful to God
for providing just enough volunteers to successfully
complete this super important mission. Enjoy these
pictures from the week and there are many more on
our website.
Thank you again,
Emily Stubbs

Andy Hughes greets the children

Fr. Layne plays the gecko

Chip Welch and Katie Beaumont lead music
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Parish Life
Eucharist Formation Dinner

B

ack in May, our family spent a wonderful evening with Father Layne and Helene Levenson
learning about the Passover Seder meal and
how it is the context for what we do when we
celebrate the Eucharist in church. Although it was
geared towards the younger generation and those
taking their First Communion, it was an eye opening
event for us all.
There is so much connection and weaving together
of the two stories of the Old Testament and the New
Testament. The first Passover was about how the Jewish people were freed by God from slavery in Egypt.
These events were the backdrop for what Jesus did
on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. We all know
the story but when you see it and become part of it, it
is very, very different. You could almost picture Jesus
going through the ancient ritual of the Seder meal
with His disciples. Helene shared about what it was
like growing up in an Orthodox Jewish family, offering tremendous insight into the Jewish foundations
of our faith. Father Layne tied together what Helene
shared and what was done in the past, with what
Christians do in our current liturgy. He even went to
the Altar and explained the meaning and significance
of everything, including all the vocabulary used in the
Eucharist. It was a great time for all of us. My mother,
who was in from out of town, thought it was one of the
most interesting things she had ever seen.
As a teacher, I appreciate the importance of seeing
the tangible first and then dealing with the theoretical or the abstract. To actually participate in a
Passover Seder meal with all its rich symbolism, and
then connect this to our present practice and worship
was extremely meaningful. To have these two stories
told together was beneficial for old and young alike
and made a profound impact. My son Samuel said,
“I really liked the Passover meal and that lady that
was leading it, but I don’t understand why the priest
wears that paper collar.” (Ok, so not everything was
answered in the presentation!)

However, if you want to be refreshed and enriched
in your understanding of what Christians do in the
Eucharist, I highly recommend attending next year’s
Eucharist Formation Dinner. It was a memorable
experience, something my family will never forget.
-David Benson

Adult Sunday School

A Common Foundation for the Future
Beginning September 8th at 10:45 a.m.
Location: IPC Chapel

I

n Colossians, chapter 1 verse 23, the Apostle
Paul encourages us to “continue in the faith
firmly established and steadfast, not moved
away from the hope of the gospel.” As Christ
Church Anglican moves into the future, seeking to become a Gospel centered and Gospel saturated congregation, it’s essential for us to be firmly established and
steadfast in the hope of the Gospel. For this to happen, we need to be unified with a common vocabulary,
common heart and common vision of the Gospel; we
need to grasp collectively the magnificent implications
of the Gospel for us individually, for our congregation,
for the city and the world.
To nurture this common understanding of the Gospel and the hope that is ours in Christ, we will offer a
single Adult Sunday School class beginning September 8th, using Tim Keller’s Gospel in Life teaching
series. While each teaching within this class will stand
alone, this entire collection of teachings together will
build a thorough and consistent understanding of the
Gospel and a common foundation for the future.
Plan to join us on Sunday, September 8th!
-Layne Hansen
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Parish Council
Big Rocks: A Story About Priorities
In First Things First, Stephen Covey shares the
following story:

O

ne day, a time management expert was
speaking to a group of business students
and, to drive home a point, used an illustration those students will never forget.

As this man stood in front of the group of high-powered overachievers, he said, “Okay, time for a quiz.”
Then, he pulled out a one-gallon, wide-mouthed Mason jar and set it on a table in front of him. Then he
produced about a dozen fist-sized rocks and carefully
placed them, one at a time, into the jar.
When the jar was filled to the top and no more rocks
would fit inside, he asked, “Is this jar full?”
Everyone in the class said, “Yes.”
Then he said, “Really?” He reached under the table
and pulled out a bucket of gravel. Then he dumped
some gravel in and shook the jar, causing pieces of
gravel to work themselves down into the spaces between the big rocks.
Then, he asked the group once more, “Is the jar full?”
By this time, the class was onto him. “Probably not,”
one of them answered.
“Good!” he replied. He reached under the table and
brought out a bucket of sand.
He started dumping the sand in and it went into all
the spaces left between the rocks and the gravel. Once
more he asked the question, “Is this jar full?”
“No!” the class shouted. Once again, he said, “Good!”
Then, he grabbed a pitcher of water and began to
pour it in until the jar was filled to the brim. Then, he
looked up at the class and asked, “What is the point of
this illustration?”
One eager beaver raised his hand and said, “The
point is, no matter how full your schedule is, if you try

really hard, you can always fit some more things into
it!”
“No,” the speaker replied, “that’s not the point. The
truth this illustration teaches us is: If you don’t put
the big rocks in first, you’ll never get them in at all.”
What are the ‘big rocks’ in your life? A project that
YOU want to accomplish? Time with your loved ones?
Your faith, your education, your finances? A cause?
Teaching or mentoring others? Remember to put the
BIG ROCKS in first or you’ll never get them in at all.
So, tonight, or in the morning, when you are reflecting on this short story, ask yourself this question:
What are the ‘big rocks’ in my life or business? Then
put those in your jar first.
This is the way we plan the church calendar. We have
certain “big rocks” in our parish life together. They are
often described as “immoveable feasts” even though
some may take place at a different time from year to
year (Christmas, Founders Day, Lent, Holy Week,
Easter, etc.). These are “time certain” and beyond
our control. However, there are also times when we,
together, are called to work on a major event. Parish
Council has defined these, specifically, as the Tour of
Homes, Parish Weekend and Vacation Bible School.
When there is a “big rock” on the calendar, ministry leaders are discouraged from planning any other
events, meetings, or gatherings that would distract
us and all parishioners are strongly encouraged to
participate.
The Parish Council continues to work on calendar
planning for the upcoming “academic” year (September 2013 – July 2014). Also under consideration is an
all-parish retreat in October 2014 at Epworth by the
Sea. The Home and Global Missions teams have presented their budgets for the disbursement of funds (to
be approved by the Vestry). Council has also received
reports concerning new member assimilation and a
pastoral care committee forming.
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Home Missions
Home Missions Update

T

he Home Missions Team not only took part
in a number of local ministries and missions
right here in Savannah, but also reviewed
applications for funds, which come from the Tour of
Homes revenues and the church’s operating budget.
Both Home and Global Missions Teams come under
the newly formed Parish Council.
The Home Missions Team began with a personal
prayer retreat, seeking God’s will for CCA’s involvement in and support of the many needs right outside
our own door here in Savannah.
One objective was to make our parish more familiar
with the faces of those we serve in these various ministries. This was accomplished in several ways.
• CCA parishioners volunteer at the Baptist Center, in
the Men’s Clothes Closet, Woman to Woman, in
Bible Study and in Oasis, a new ministry that
enables homeless people to shower and launder
clothes.
• CCA children and youth also shared opportunities
to be involved in these ministries. VBS children and
families helped the Savannah Care Center and the
Living Vine by collecting change in baby bottles for
mothers and babies in poverty and distress. The
older VBS class actually delivered the money to
Savannah Care Center and prayed in the lobby for
the young mothers who entered the doors.
• Adult CCA parishioners also collected change in
baby bottles, as well as diapers and other items
for babies. The first Sunday breakfast in July was
a chance to meet some of the people we serve and
to collect the donated items. With July being Youth
Month, we have also been blessed by having our
CCA youth volunteering work days at each center.

Allocating funds is another task of the Home Missions Team. In June, the Team met to review applications and make recommendations for funding.
The monies requested far exceeded available funds,
which makes us eager to increase the net proceeds of
the Tour of Homes and Gardens, as this creates the
“bank” from which allocations are made. The recommendations have been given to the vestry for consideration and approval. The recipient list will be made
available once this is done.
The Home Missions Team consists of John Albert,
Steve Dantin, Debbie Webb, Karen Cooper, Kacey
Ratterree and Sally Lufburrow. We have a solid calendar of activities for the coming months.
We ask our CCA parishioners to volunteer time to the
missions we serve, to pray for the people these organizations serve, to volunteer for the Tour of Homes
and Gardens which is our funding source, and to pray
for this Team as it moves forward to discern and meet
needs here “at home.”
Kayron Stevens
Home Missions Chair
VBS raised $784.58
this year to benefit the
Savannah Care Center
and the Living Vine.
We received the following from the Vine…
Many
thanks
and
blessings to each one
of you!!! Your prayers,
your efforts and your donations are so needed and appreciated.
In His great love,
Paula Kinard
Director
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Home Missions
Isaiah 58 Ministries for the Homeless

C

hrist Church Anglican offers three ministries for
the homeless based on principles communicated
by the prophet Isaiah almost 2,700 years ago in
Isaiah 58. Isaiah knew what he was talking about
when he revealed God’s word that true worship is more
than ritual or one day of fasting. God calls us to go beyond
our own growth and show compassion, generosity and
charity to those in need. Isaiah 58:6,7 “Is this not the kind
of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice, to
set the oppressed free?” “Is it not to share your food with
the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with shelter—when you see the naked, to clothe him?” We glorify
God and the Lord will guide and bless us when we apply
his Word to our daily living. Today, more than ever, we are
called to follow ancient principles of charity and caring for
our brothers and sisters, while sharing the gospel and the
message of salvation to the least, last and lost among us.
CCA’s Isaiah 58 ministries have grown since 2002, when
we opened a small clothes closet for men after lunch was
served. A need arose in Savannah for a women’s ministry
that would go beyond giving out clothes and personal items.
CCA created the Woman To Woman (WTW) ministry. The
3rd ministry under our Isaiah 58 umbrella came after we
moved our programs to The Baptist Center where Church
teams, ministers and professionals from all over the city
came to feed, preach and teach the Bible to the men on
Wednesdays before The Clothes Closet (CLCL). Jonathan
Brown showed up one day to ask if his church could use
our facilities on Mondays to feed the homeless. Talk about
answer to prayer! However, we still had no Bible study for
the women.

Three men find just what they need at the Clothes Closet

The third ministry was to come in the form of the Christ
Church Bible Study for women. Kayron Stevens weaves
stories from the Bible to reach the women where they are
and bring the gospel to them each Monday before Woman
to Woman. The three ministries work together, in the spirit
of Isaiah 58, to bring the least, last and lost to Christ and to
help them live the lives God intended for them.
Our ministries
now offer a comprehensive program:
lunch, chapel time,
Bible study, clothing,
toilet articles, prayer,
support and referrals
for health, dental,
counseling, legal and
addiction issues. We
offer bus tickets, rides
and much more.

A thumbs up thank you to Joe
Saturday for hygiene articles and
underwear.

The icing on the cake is that The Baptist Center offers programs and space for others like us, to serve those in need.
Breakfast for the homeless is served every Sunday morning,
followed by Sunday school and church with Pastor Gary.
Jim Lucas has been hired as a pastor to the homeless population. H.U.G.S, a nonprofit counseling service for those
who cannot afford counseling, is building a facility in the
south end of the building. Sharon Lawson gives free haircuts. The Baptist Center offers a family day clothes closet, a
food pantry, a Bible study for non-homeless women, sewing
and physical fitness classes and CNA training through
Sojourners /Yvonne Pryor. OASIS, a shower and laundry
service for the homeless has been built (in part from a Tour
of Homes grant) with many donated materials and hours
of free labor. Teas, Thanksgiving baskets, seminars, a hot
Christmas dinner and more……all are offered in the beautiful building at 704 Wheaton Street.
In September, our Isaiah 58 teams will be handing out
flyers suggesting ways to donate and to volunteer, hoping to
interest everyone in these local missions. Contacts: Linda
Sawyer 233-4561 WTW & CLCL; Nelson Lawson 598-8570
CLCL; Diane and Joe Saturday 354-1618 CLCL; Kayron
Stevens 344-6600 Bible study.

-Linda Sawyer
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Global Missions

Jonah Hughes to serve in Peru
Who?

• Me! I’m the son of Andy and Becky Hughes. You
may have seen me in the Bell Choir, as an acolyte or
lector, or in our yearly Christmas pageant!
• Townsend Cooper will be my mentor. He is a SAMS
long term missionary in Lima with his wife and two
young daughters. Coming from our neighboring city
of Brunswick, he has experience as a pediatrician.
• During my time in Peru, I will be living with a native
family connected to the church. This family will be
my host family.

What?

• During my time in Peru, I will assist Dr. Cooper in
his work with children. This will be a huge asset in
my long journey to the medical field!
• I will also serve in local churches and the
community, helping with things such as VBS, soup
kitchens, and service projects.

• I will improve myself, in both my character and my
talents. When I come back I will be a better person.
After spending this small part of my life in Lima, I
will be more equipped for the mission in Savannah
as well as wherever the Lord takes me in the future.
My mission doesn’t end when I return home.

How?

• Your support! As of going to press, I have raised all
the funding I need for my 6 month deployment. I
can always use prayer and more prayer, of course,
so I ask that you do pray for me. My Christ Church
Anglican family will send me out from the
September 1st 9 a.m. service and I will head to the
airport directly from there. I hope to see you that
day!

THANK YOU!

• Everyone who has already given to this mission, I
would like to give you a big thank you. You are
making this mission possible!

Where? When?

• My trip will stretch from September 1 to February
13, which is approximately 6 months.
• This time will be spent in Lima, Peru, which is the
capital city of Peru.
• Spanish is the national language for this country.

Why?

• The Lord has called. This is my time to answer His
call to the mission.
• I hope to make an impact on the area of Lima, Peru.
This time and effort that I will put into this city is
small in comparison to the outcome it will bring.
This could change people’s lives forever.
Jonah Hughes receives his Bible Baptist high school
diploma from the Rev. Herb Hubbard.
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Children’s Ministry
Nursery Update

Children’s Ministry Needs

We are so blessed with a dedicated team of Nursery Volunteers who serve our children out of love for God and love for
the children. They pray over our children, read Bible stories
and lessons to them, and engage with them in play. Please
thank them when you see them for helping to raise our
children in the fear of the Lord!

Children’s Ministry Needs:
•Small musical instruments for the children to use with the
story of Joshua and the walls of Jericho

We are in the process of having toys and puzzles in the
nurseries that support the children’s weekly Bible lessons,
so that even in the children’s play time, they are interacting
with these amazing stories of God’s love for His people and
His plan to save them. If you have toys, puzzles, or dolls
that you think may help us meet this goal and you’d like to
donate them, please contact Meg Welch. Thank you!
*Nursery Committee members are Heather Ford, Jennie
Ridley, Mollie White, Mary Pitcher, and Meg Welch.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have about
the nursery ministry.

Fall Kick-off Coming Soon!
It’s almost time… We will resume our 4 children’s Sunday
School classes on September 8 and look forward to seeing
all the children in their new classes for the first time! Class
locations are the same as they were last year
3 & 4 Years Old
			
Pre-K-			
Kindergarten
			

Basement Classroom, 			
Axson Building

1 -2

2nd floor, Whitaker St. Building

st

nd

Grade		

3rd-5th Grade		

Room 10, Axson 			
Building

1st floor, Whitaker St. Building

Children of all ages will be taught using Children
Desiring God curriculum. The introduction to the CDG
Sunday School material says the following:
“Man is not the key player in history. God is the engineer
of all life, and His purposes are fulfilled throughout history. These studies purposefully present God as the main
character in each lesson … [and focus] on the magnificent
character of the One who can satisfy all our longings.”
(chidlrendesiringgod.org)

•Toys, puzzles, and dolls that go along with Bible stories
•Volunteers to help with children’s Sunday School this
school year.
•VBS Leadership (see below)

Dates to Remember
August 25		
			
			
			

Parish Forum @ 10:45 			
AM (Childcare provided 		
for all children through 			
5th grade. Details TBD)

September 1		

No Sunday School

September 8		

Sunday School Kick-off

October 25-26
			

Parish Weekend with special 		
children’s teachings

November 17		
			
			

Benchmark Presentation (see 		
website or your child’s
teacher for details)

VBS Corner
Thank you to Emily Stubbs for being our 2013 Vacation Bible School Director and for doing such a wonderful job! Thank you also to Sally Roth and
Stephanie Meredith, who were part of our Leadership Team! Each of these ladies put in MANY hours of
service to ensure the success of this important ministry to our community. We pray that God will grow the
seeds that were planted in these young children that
they may be boys and girls and eventually men and
women that love and serve God and His kingdom!
We are currently in need of VBS 2014 leadership!
The sooner we have a Leadership Team in place,
the smoother plans for the upcoming summer will go.
Contact Meg Welch (mwelch@ccasav.org or 3557730) with inquiries regarding the information on this
page.
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Youth Ministry
YOUTH WEEK 2013

A Group Picture after 2 long days of volunteering with
Home Missions.

On July 15th - 18th, our youth participated in the 2nd
Annual “Youth Week.” The purpose of Youth Week
is to grow in our faith, deepen our relationships with
each other, and minister to others through service.
This year we had the honor of partnering with local ministries that help promote the sanctity of life:
Savannah Care Center and The Living Vine. After
serving, we went to “Splash in the ‘Boro” for a fun day
at the water park and enjoyed a Family Cookout at the
James home. A special thank you to Kayron Stevens
for her leadership in organizing the Home Missions
projects, and the other adult volunteers that made the
week possible. Great job Youth! You worked hard and
served the Lord with gladness, making a difference,
right here in Savannah!

Sarah Roth and Meredith James sort baby clothes at
Savannah Care Center.

A group of youth weed while Zander Roth mows in the
background.

Milton and Janell Nichols try a game of Log Rolling while
doing yard work at The Living Vine.
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Youth Ministry
Katie’s “Farewell” Message
“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according
to his power that is at work within us, to him
be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever!
Amen.” (Eph. 3:20-21.)
This passage challenges my faith. What do I ask of
God? What do I bring before His throne of grace?
How amazing to consider that God can do much more
than I even imagine possible!
As you know, I began to serve the youth and families
of Christ Church Anglican just one month before we
left our property on Johnson Square. It was a fragile
time in the life of our parish. I was hired to develop
and stabilize our youth ministry, to serve as a bridge
in a transitional season, while loving and discipling
our youth. Brent and I were amazed by how this job fit
my gifts, abilities and passion. We were also blessed
by the Lord’s financial provision for our family.
It is with an appreciative yet somewhat heavy heart
that I report to you that my role in this season of transition has come to an end. I have already served my
last day as CCA’s Youth Director and have accepted a
job on faculty at The Habersham School. This position
will also fit my gifts and abilities as well as the needs
of my family. This new job will place Brent and me on
the same work/rest schedule; it will allow me to see
him and our children throughout the day; and it will
make it possible for the four of us to participate in the
same mid-week CCA community. All this is a priceless
gift and a long-term goal for our family. Clearly, God
will give us more than we could ever ask or imagine
possible.

It has been a tremendous privilege and blessing to
know, love, teach and grow alongside of you. I am so
thankful that I will still have the opportunity to fellowship with you all at CCA. We have some remarkable
youth in our church, youth who know the Lord and
who desire to walk in His will faithfully. I am humbled by how the youth have matured over the past few
months and am excited to see how the Lord will bless
them in the future, giving them more than they can
ask or imagine.
As Fr. Marc, Fr. Layne and I have talked, we are
excited about this opportunity to continue developing
the youth ministry at CCA. We have already begun the
search process, looking for the person God has called
to take my place. I am serving on the search committee and will finish the bridge work I began a few
years ago. Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any
questions you might have.
Finally, thank you for your consistent love, encouragement, support and prayers. I will always be grateful, and I look forward to our continued fellowship at
CCA this autumn.
Blessings,
Katie Beaumont

The Beaumont Family:
Brent, Katie, Walker and
Lauren”
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Men’s Ministry
Christ Church Men’s Hike in Pisgah
National Forest
Thursday, October 3 – Sunday, October 6
Cost: $30.00

Autumn Men’s Beer Tasting

Saturday, September 14th at 6 p.m.			
David Solana’s						
Cost: $15.00

Another Men’s beer tasting will
be held on Saturday, September 14th, starting at 6 p.m. at the
home of David Solana (5 Mulberry Bluff Drive, Dutch Island).

At least once annually, the Men of Christ Church Anglican go for extended hikes in Pisgah National Forest.
We believe men grow closer to God and to one another in the wilderness and in times away. The Autumn
Men’s Hike will leave early on Thursday morning,
October 3rd, and return early Sunday evening, October 6th.
All men are welcome to participate, but you need to
let Fr. Layne know ASAP. Please call the church office
to register 912.355.7730 and see details about our
planning meeting.

Men’s Hike Planning Meeting

Sunday, August 26
10:45 on the 2nd floor of the Administration Building
This will be the primary planning meeting for our
autumn hike in Pisgah National Forest. Please make
plans to attend this meeting so you can be well prepared for this hike.

At our last tasting
we enjoyed the best of
American Craft Brews.
This time we will focus
on Canadian and Belgian
beers. This promises to
be a great evening of food, fellowship and drink, all
carried out in the most adult responsible way possible.
Attendance is guaranteed only upon pre-payment of
the event. I will go buy the beer the week before the
event and I will only purchase enough for those men
who have paid. Contact me by email (summervale@
mac.com) or call me at 912-856-0373 to reserve your
spot. Deadline: Monday, September 9th at noon.
What is now our “tradition” asks each participant to
provide something to eat that would go with beer…
nothing that you would pour from a bag or a box!
(Please feel free to have your wife/friend/fiancée help
you fix the food if needed.)
We will start at 6 p.m. and end probably around
9-9:30. These events allow us to enjoy each other’s
company outside of church and are also a very good
opportunity to invite a friend to meet some CCA men.
The cost for the beer tasting is $15 per person. If
there is any leftover beer, it will be shared at the end
of the evening. Come join us!
Dn. Greg Malley
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Women’s Ministry
Women of Christ Church Anglican Ready for New Year
The Women of Christ Church Anglican are excited
about the upcoming year and are planning several events centered around our mission to love one
another and serve those in need around us locally and
abroad. Our first gathering will be Tuesday, September 10, 2013. Be on the lookout for more details regarding this meeting in your church email blasts and
Sunday bulletins!
Our officers for the coming year are:
Debbie Webb, President
Heather Ford, Vice President
Mollie White, Secretary
Karen Cooper, Treasurer
Diane Saturday, Past President
(many thanks for her faithful service the last
two years!)
The 2013 Savannah Tour of Homes
and Gardens raised
over $48,000 for
our home and global missions. Many
thanks to Donna
Butler, TOH Chair,
for all her hard work.
We are pleased to
announce that the
2014 Tour will be
co-chaired by Eden
Combes, Dottie Courington and Gay Park.
These wonderful ladies bring lots of experience with them and are excited
about working together to make this the best Tour
yet! If you are interested in being a part of the Tour,
please contact Eden, Dottie or Gay and let them know
you would love to help. It’s not too early to get this on
your calendar for next year: March 27-30, 2014! We
are blessed that Sally Roth has accepted the position
of 2014 Tour Director. She has worked part-time in
the Tour office for several years and brings experience
and dedication with her.

The WCCA Executive Board met the second week
of July for planning purposes and will soon finalize
upcoming events for the 2013-2014 year. We hope to
offer several Bible studies, community outreach opportunities (especially with those ministries that are
supported by the proceeds from the Tour of Homes)
and fellowship gatherings. We will publish a new
WCCA brochure, listing all our activities beginning in
September.
John 13:34 says, “A new commandment I give you,
that you love one another: just as I have loved you,
you also are to love one another.” Love is more than
simple, warm feelings; it is an attitude that reveals
itself in action. How can we love others as Jesus loves
us? By helping when it’s not convenient, by giving
when it hurts, by devoting energy to others’ welfare
rather than our own, by absorbing hurts from others
without complaining or fighting back. This kind of
loving is hard to do…which is why people notice when
you do it and know you are empowered by a supernatural source! Let’s be noticed! Let each of us, as
members of the Women of Christ Church Anglican,
love the Lord with all our hearts and love one another
as He loves us. Let us serve and love those around us,
not just in our church family, but those beyond, in our
community and around the world.
Plan on participating in an exciting new year, full of
opportunities to fellowship with and serve your sisters
in Christ.
In His Name,
Debbie Webb,
WCCA President
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Music Ministry
BING, BANG, BONG, BOOM!

T

hese are the sounds of 24 people unloading a
large truck and moving several tons of equipment
required to put on a nightly bell concert. Nine
months of weekly rehearsals, nine offerings in
Sunday worship, Lessons and Carols, the annual Spring
Concert, two pre-tour concerts, five months of planning
and scheduling for room, board, and day-time activities,
renting vans and trucks, contacting churches all over the
Williamsburg and D.C. metro areas to schedule concerts,
developing a full-length concert program, recruiting and
equipping chaperones and drivers, planning a Home
Concert with reception, and doing this all within budget
with a marked expectation of excellence all went into THE
BELLS OF CHRIST CHURCH ANGLICAN’S 7th annual
outreach tour this June!
We took the “show on the road” with two large vans, a
truck to carry all of our equipment, and 24 youth (Ringers
and Roadies) and adults on an 11-day tour to Colonial
Williamsburg and Washington D.C. I served as music/tour
director and Katie Beaumont as youth/worship director.
During the days we saw the sights and during the evenings
we rang a concert at a different venue. Six youth (Roadies)
and chaperones performed the nightly work of setting up
the choir’s green room, the traveling bell museum, manning
the CD/DVD sales table, and donning ties and or dresses
to serve as our “front line” greeters and ushers at each and
every concert.

Twelve hours up, twelve hours back. Our kids were good
troopers!
Our youth were exposed to history, art, politics, music,
the Gospel, and to the acts of learning to love and work as a
team.

I was delighted at our youth’s connection with the
many activities in Colonial Williamsburg. We had the
privilege of ringing at Bruton Parish (the Colonial church
in Williamsburg) on their Saturday night candlelight
concert. One of the many hands-on learning activities in
Williamsburg included brick making in colonial fashion,
which is much akin to grape stomping.

Squishy...squishy...squishy

In D.C. we visited all
of the Smithsonian
museums on the mall
riding the Metro each
day from Vienna, VA.
We rang one of our
concerts at the Rev.
Dan Morgan’s church
(where Bishop John
Guernsey formerly
served as Rector and
now has his office).
We also toured the
new Marine Corps
National Museum.

Perhaps the most potent time together was a guided
night tour of the monuments in and around The Mall. The
Lincoln Memorial touched their hearts but it was the WWII
Memorial that seemed to touch their souls.
Our final performance, the bell choir’s 53rd full-length
concert, was held at Bull Street Baptist Church on the
Sunday of our return to a large and mixed audience of IPC,
Bull Street Baptist, and CCA members as well as friends,
family and fans! We also coordinated several recording
sessions while on tour with an eye to producing a future
CD of the choir’s musical successes together. A huge “thank
you” to Bob Mc Williams, Cindy Marshall, and John and
Angela Childress (new friends from IPC) for serving as
drivers and chaperones on this year’s substantial tour. And
a “thank you” to the many parents, siblings, and financial
supporters of The Bells of Christ Church who play a
significant role in making this powerful ministry work.
Love in Christ,
Mark K. Williams
Parish Musician
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Music Ministry
OUR MUSIC MINISTRY: SMALL GROUPS FOR CHILDREN,
YOUTH AND ADULTS IN DISGUISE
	
  

through music. Trust me, it will feed your soul in ways
you never imagined!
Please feel free to email me at williams4950@bellsouth.net or to call me at 912-344-7101 to answer any
and all questions that you might have.
Love in Christ,
Mark K. Williams
Parish Musician

Our church’s many choirs are really Small Groups
in disguise. These small group times include food, fellowship, singing, Bible teaching, equipping, worship
and are prescribed in the Bible! Yes, from heavenly
choirs to temple worship, God’s Holy Word speaks
clearly of the power and the beauty of music and being
part of a choir set apart for sacred purposes.
At Christ Church Anglican, we have choirs for children, teens, instrumentalists and adults. We would
love to have you try out one of the choirs and see if the
Lord pulls on your “heart strings” just enough to make
a place in your life for participation in one of our musical Small Groups.
For you or your child, a two or three-week “trial
run” in a choir will let you know if this is something
you or they want to be a part of. You try us out, and
we will equip you with joy, fun, and thorough work
for full participation. All you or your child has to do
is walk through the door with a mind that wants to
learn, a heart that wants to praise the Lord through
music, and the ability to match pitch in a singing
choir, the ability to play a flute, trumpet, cello, oboe,
or violin for our Folk Group, or an average ability to
read music rhythms for our teen bell choir. Our choir
Small Groups have the desire and the ability to make
your time with us a smashing success in ministry

Fall Start-Up Schedule for CCA’s Choir
Small Groups
Choristers
(Children’s/Youth Choir for 2nd grade through
High School) Fall start up is Wednesday,
August 21 (4:30-5:45 p.m., basement of IPC
Admin. Building)
Parish Choir
(Young Adult/Adult Choir for High School,
College-age, and Adults) Fall start up is
Wednesday, August 28 (6 p.m. Choir dinner;
7 p.m. rehearsal, IPC Admin. Building)
Folk Group
(Instrumental group for guitar, flute, violin, trumpet, cello, oboe, and bass) Meets twice monthly
on Thursday evenings from 6-8 p.m.
The Bells of Christ Church
(Youth Handbell Choir for 8th grade through
college) Fall start up is Monday, September 9
(7-8:30 p.m. at Bull Street Baptist Church)
Compline Choir (Sunday night auditioned choir
for High School, College, and Adult) Meets
Sunday nights from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
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From Our Friends
From Our Friends at the Living Vine
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The Book Corner

Tending the Heart of Virtue: How Classic Stories Awaken a Child’s Moral
Imagination
by Vigen Guroian

A Landscape with Dragons: The Battle
for Your Child’s Mind
by Michael O’Brien

GOSPEL
by J.D. Greear

Guroian illuminates the complex
ways in which fairy tales and fantasies
educate the moral imagination from
earliest childhood. Examining a wide
range of stories - from Pinocchio and
The Little Mermaid to Charlotte’s
Web, The Velveteen Rabbit, The Wind
in the Willows, and the Narnia Chronicles - he argues that these tales capture
the meaning of morality through vivid
depictions of the struggle between
good and evil, in which characters
must make difficult choices between
right and wrong, or heroes and villains
contest the very fate of imaginary
worlds. Character and the virtues are
depicted compellingly in these stories;
the virtues glimmer as if in a looking
glass, and wickedness and deception
are unmasked of their pretensions
to goodness and truth. We are made
to face the unvarnished truth about
ourselves, and what kind of people we
want to be. Throughout, Guroian highlights the classical moral virtues such
as courage, goodness, and honesty,
especially as they are understood in
traditional Christianity.

In this study of the pagan invasion of
children’s culture, O’Brien, the father
of six, describes his own coming to
terms with the effect it has had on his
family and on most families in Western society. His analysis of the degeneration of books, films, and videos for
the young is incisive and detailed. Yet
his approach is not simply critical, for
he suggests a number of remedies,
including several tools of discernment
for parents and teachers in assessing
the moral content and spiritual impact
of this insidious revolution. In doing
so, he points the way to rediscovery
of time-tested sources and to new
developments in Christian culture. If
you have ever wondered why a certain
children’s book or film made you feel
uneasy, but you couldn’t figure out
why, this book is just what you need.
This second edition also includes a
very substantial recommended reading
list of over 1,000 books for kindergarten through high school.

Could the gospel be lost in today’s
church? In his book, GOSPEL, J.D.
Greear shows how moralism and
legalism have often obscured the
gospel, even in conservative churches.
GOSPEL cuts through the superficiality of “religion” and reacquaints you
with the radical truth of God’s gracious
acceptance of us in Christ. The gospel
produces in us what religion never
could: a heart that desires God.
The book’s core is a “gospel prayer”
by which you can saturate yourself
in the gospel daily. Dwelling on the
gospel will release in you new depths
of passion for God and take you to new
heights of obedience to Him. GOSPEL
gives you an applicable, exciting vision
of how God will use you to bring His
healing to the world.
J.D. Greear is lead pastor of The
Summit Church in Raleigh-Durham,
North Carolina, recognized as one of
the fastest-growing churches in North
America. He holds a Ph.D. in Systematic Theology from the Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and
his wife have four children.
Get this one folks. Can’t put it down!

-Layne Hansen

–Mark K. Williams

“The Book Corner” hopes to appear in each edition of the
parish newsletter and welcomes reader’s contributions.”
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Parish Life Calendar
August
21

4:15 PM
		Chorister Choir rehearsal begins
		
IPC Admin Bldg

22		

6 PM
		Vestry Meeting
		
65th Street

24		

8:30 AM
		Vestry/Council Retreat
		
Point Pleasant

25		

10:45 AM
		Parish Forum
		
IPC Chapel

28		

6 PM
		Parish Choir Dinner
		
IPC Admin Bldg Basement
		
		
7 PM
		
Parish Choir Rehearsal
		
IPC Admin Bldg 2nd Floor

September
1		

9 AM
		
Send out Jonah Hughes
		No Sunday School

2		

Parish Office closed for Labor Day

7		

7-9 PM
		Youth Event: “One Voice”
		
Savannah Arts

8		
		
		
		

Kick Off Sunday!
8 & 9 AM
3-week Sermon Series begins

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

10:45 AM
Sunday School All Ages
11:45 AM
“First” Sunday Brunch
7-9 PM
Youth Event: “One Voice”
Savannah Arts

9		

7 PM
		Handbell Choir rehearsal begins
		
Bull Street Baptist

10		 WCCA Meeting
		Time & Location TBD
12		

1 PM
		TOH Board Meeting
		
65th Street
		
		6 PM
		Parish Council Meeting
		
65th Street

14		
		
		

15		
		
		

19		
		
		
		
		
		
		

26		
		
		

29		

6 PM
Men’s Beer Tasting
David Solana’s Home
11:45 AM
Men’s Hike Planning Meeting
2nd Floor Whitaker St. Bldg.
4:30 PM
Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street
6 PM
Finance Cmte. Meeting
65th Street
6 PM
Vestry Meeting
65th Street

9 AM
		Music Ministry Dedication
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Parish Life Calendar
October
3-6		
		

Men’s Hike
Pisgah National Forest

5		

Harrison wedding, Cashiers, NC

6		

11:45 AM
		First Sunday Brunch
		
IPC Fellowship Hall

10		

6 PM
		Parish Council Meeting
		
65th Street

		

12

9 AM
		EM and Wesley Order Training
		IPC Nave
		
		
10:30 AM
		
Lector Training
		
IPC Nave
		
		
WCCA Meeting
		
Time & Location TBD

17		
		
		
		
		
		
		

19		
24		
25-26		

		

4:30 PM
Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street
6 PM
Finance Cmte. Meeting
65th Street

November
3		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Vestry Meeting
Parish Weekend
Villa Marie, Isle of Hope

11:45 AM
1st Sunday Breakfast
IPC Fellowship Hall

7		

6 PM
		Parish Council Meeting
		
65th Street

8 & 9		

Diocesan Synod
		
Jacksonville, FL
		

9		
10, 17,
& 24
14		
		
		
		
		
		
		

17		
		

Gardner/Ratterree wedding

Daylight Savings Time Ends!
All Saints Sunday
Baptisms

WCCA Meeting
Time & Location TBD
Stewardship Sundays

4:30 PM
Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street
6 PM
Finance Cmte. Meeting
65th Street
9 AM
Benchmark Presentation

21		

6 PM
		Vestry Meeting
		65th Street

27		

Joint Thanksgiving Service?
		Time & Location TBD

28		

Thanksgiving Day

28 & 29

Office closed

